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graded "according to size, the Min-orc- as

are a good breed to raise.
There - are a ' number of heavier
breeds as the ; Rhode Island Reds,
Wyandots, Plymouth Rocks . and
OrphingtOnsi and many others.

r Remarkable Increase
There has -- been a remarkable

increase in the chicken business in
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Salem. Oregon, as aoeoad-claa- a matter.

inspect the theater at these hoi ir8t
and no admission charge will I De
made.'3, 1027

jparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: e
test my head with oil; my cup runneth over. Surelyilercy shall follow me all the days of ray life: and I will

.ins Bane oi me Lora lor ever, inana zj.o-q- .

God and You
A LENTEN MEDITATION

By the Rev. Charles Stelzle
U one God.
the Lord ind Father of us all.

and through Him we are related one to another.

auuui ooieia, uecuoung a reuuuuia pius. j.ney smue no
longer; the knowing ones- -
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In fact, they see a tremendous poultry boom coming. Our
baby chick men could not get enough suitable eggs last year
for their business, to supply their demands. The same condi-
tion holds this year. . They want more and more.

The 200 egg hen was a myth a short while ago. Today we
have here in this district the 200 egg flock average, and the
300 egg individual ; and going higher. Up to 337 now.

" The first 300 egg hen in the world was produced in the
Salem district; at the Oregon Agricultural college. '

The first flock of 13 hens in the world to produce 300 or
more eggs each in a year were bred at the Oregon asylum for
the insane, at Salem; pronounced by the then (1922) greatest
poultry authority living as the best 13 hens in all history.

The first 335 Leghorn hen in the world was bred and is
owned in the Salem district. The present world record hen,
with 351 eggs in a year to her credit, is a White Leghorn, at
Vancouver, B. C, where climatic conditions are very similar
to ours

And long-distan-ce strains are now being developed in. this
district with greater success than is attending such efforts
elsewhere in all poultrydom.

That this is the best poultry district in the world is evident
from the above, and from the further fact that our breeders
have been repeatedly making world records in laying contests
against all comers, and it is not to be wondered at that these
facts have brought about a poultry boom in the Salem district

We can compete in the big eastern markets with any of
our competitors. We are doing so now. We are actually
receiving for our first quality Oregon eggs 10 to 15 cents a
dozen higher prices than the prices paid for eggs from the
middle west. But we couW compete if we received no higher
prices.

How is this?
Because we produce a hen that lays eggs for a longer

time, and that lays more eggs in the year, and we feed her
at less cost than she could be fed elsewhere in this country,
and weather conditions are such that we require less capital
investment per hen here, and less overhead cost

So we can turn out eggs at a greater profit than any other
section of, this country. .

Thus our poultry boom is fully justified. It cannot become
too wild a booni It will stand up in the most rigid and search-
ing investigation of the facts of our natural advantages.

Salem will become the greatest poultry center in the world,
if she will push the industry.

Poultry goes with fruit growing. It is an important part
of our five story farming; of intensified agriculture; of the
diversified cultivation of the soity The poultry industry is
capable of making all other lines of production more solidly
prosperous. It is the duty of every one in any way interested
in this city and section to help speed up the poultry boom.

is one Brotherhood.
imposed of the sons of God.

(here is no klan, no clique, no cleavage.

those who acknowledge God's Kingship, who
His laws, and seek to extend His Kingdom

Is one Kingdom.
imposed of all

homage, obeyJ
( PROPER PRISON SYSTEMS

f'fW": j't - - ' - ' ' '

". (Portland Journal.)
"elly : Batte rock quarry, operated by prisoners from the

'showed "a. profit last year of $500 for'th'e county. That
i received forock soUTt over and "above the cost of oper--

'irry. : -

V the prisoners were at work. They were not lying
th& prison contemplating a means of escape or

nf yi rimfnal trade. They were kept at hard
their minds and their bodies. And in
the cost of their keep.Y

the inmates are at work. They are
being kept solely at the expense of

Iplng pay their way and they are

. inet few vears. Many com
mercial hatcheries have been
built; and are now carrying 'ton a
prosperous business. They are
proving so successful that a great
many chicken raisers prefer to buy
their baby chicks instead ot hatch-
ing them themselves. Chicks are
sent for many miles from these
hatcheries around Salem. . Custom
Latching is another side to this
business. This is a very satis-
factory method for people wishing
to use their own eggs instead ot
buying the baby chicks. They can
send their own eggs there to be
hatched, and are assured of get-

ting their own chickens.
As people are realizing more and

more that there Is every oppor-tvnit- y

around Salem for success,
they are fast coming to the front
in the business of poultry raising.

Walda Harding.
Aumsville school.- -

(The above was submitted in
the contest of Slogan articles for
this week from students in the
public schools in Marion and Polk
counties. It was belated in some
way in reaching the editor's desk.
The writer is entitled to a moving
picture ticket. Ed.)

Army and Outing Store. Biggest
bargains in clothing, shoes, under-
wear, hosiery, gloves, valises' and
suit cases. The working man's
store, 189 N. Commercial. C

FRENCH OFFER TO PAY
DEBTS MADE PUBLIC
( Continued from page 1.)

cepted under the conditions set
out therein, follows:

"The French government wifl
pay to the government of the
United States on June 15, 1927,
the sum of $10,000,000 on account
of the existing debt of the French
government to the United States
exclusive of the debt arising from

khe purchase of surplus war ma
terial.

Annuities Provided
"After a debt funding agree-

ment has been ratified by the con-
gress of the United States and the
French parliament it is under-
stood that the said sum of $10,-000,0- 00

will be credited to the
annuities provided for in such
agreement.

Payments to Continue
"The French government will

continue to make payments on ac-

count of said war material pur
chase debt in accordance with the
terms of the existing, obligation of
France now held by the United
States. J' '

It is understood that the tore--
going would in no way prejudice
the ratifications of the debt fund-
ing agreement concluded bn.April
29, 1926."

--J -
Parent --Teachersteeting

ScheduleOat siiverton
SILVERTON'Ttfarch 2. (Spe

cial.) The J Siiverton Parent- -

Teacher association will hold its
regular meeting Thursday after
noon" at W high school auditor-
ium beginning at 3:10 o'clock. Dr.
Brunk or the county health bureau
will he present to speak'tfn . the
dentai problems. Ways and means
of raising more, funds to carry on
the work of the association will
be discussed.

Portland Ten important log
ging camps in Portland area re-
sume cutting.

.
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it is one of the biggest developments that is taking place
here.

Let the poultry industry here go even to the proportions
it has attained in Petaluma, around $20,000,000 a year, and
we will beable to adopt the slogan of one of Florida's boom
cities: -

"Salem is the home acfareso Prosperity."

sinking and masked, 'for immediate:
assistance. - ';ju -

i iTlie other ships in distress
the 's Sulanierco, ; San Pedro for
Newark, Nl J.Kand the Maracaibo,
Curacoa for New York. The Sul-anler- co

was off the Virginia coast,
but the position of the latter, was
not given. The Sulanierco report-
ed that she was hove to with her
lights out, while the Maracaibo
said she was "not under control."

- NORFOLK, Va., March 2
(AP) The coast guard .cutter
Carrabassett tonight was dis-
patched from this port to aid the
steamer City of St. Louis, disabled
at jsea. The vessel's position was
given as 2ft. miles off Hatteras and
about 160 miles from Norfolk.' She
is believed to be only; about 10
miles from dangerous shoals, with
the wind reported blowing; in that
direction. The cutter cannot reach
her before early tomorrow morn.--,
ing.

PHILADELPHIA, March 2
(AP) A wireless rrieasage picked
up by the Maritime exchange hsre
tonight from the steamship City
of St. Louis said the vessel's steer-
ing gear had been disabled in a
storm off the south Atlantic coast.
The message said a heavy gale was
blowing and high seas were run-
ning.

The City of St Louis plies be-
tween New York and Savannah.

GIDEON j. Parker

PASSES TO BEYOND

Former Well Known Resident
of Salem, of Distinguished

Family

Word has reached S. F. Parker
of Gervais, Oregon, that his
brother Gideon J. Parker has
passed away at Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, where his home has been
for some time. Gideon J. will be
remembered for many acts of
kindness, his capability in business
life, his genial, cordial ways, his
kindly manner, and his wonder-
ful voice in song. His voice has
gladdened many a heart with its
rich mellow tones in days gone
by. He was a home lover, and
a splendid, upright citizen. After
leaving Oregon, he occupied posi-
tions of trust for many years in
the state of Idaho. He was effi-
cient and popular ' in social and
business life. He married Genella
Leslie Jones, daughter of George
II. Jones of South Salem, well
known business man (deceased).
One; sister, Frances Jones, is a
musician of much note in New
York City. Mrs. Genella Parker
attended Willamette university,
and was a teacher well liked; was
a versatile , conversationist, and
very popular in Salem circles.

On her last visit to Salem she
was pleased to note the good work
accomplished in the training of
the youth who attended the Sun-
day school and church,, services,
at the Leslie Methodist church,
named in honor of her kindsman.
Mrs. Parker passed away not
many months after her visit here
in Salem. Mr. and Mrs. Parker
were active members of the Pres-
byterian church at both Lewiston
and Moscow, remaining loyal
Christians through life. Mr.
Parker was a staunch republican.
Two daughters blessed this home,
Leslie Mace (deceased) and
Beulah Cloninger of Los Angeles,
California.

, Mr. Gideon Parker was the son
of Honorable Samuel Parker and
was born in Virginia. The sur-
viving brothers are Samuel F.
Parker of Gervais, Oregon, and
Pearce Y. Parker of Portland,
Oregon, the only two children left
of this' distinguished Virginian
family. The deceased brothers
and sisters are as follows: Newton
O. Parker, Wm. R. Parker, Geo.
L. Parker, Mrs. Sarah Jackson,
wife of John Jackson, Mrs. Pris-cill- a

Whitman, . wife of Perrin B.
Whitman (a nephew of Dr. Mar
cus Whitman), Mrs. Ama L. Cor-
nelius, wife of Green B. Cornelius,
Mrs. Susan Kale Ferrell, wife of
Capt. Geo. Ferrell, ; Mrs. Dollie
Bonham, wife of Carlos Bonham,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Burge, wife of
C. ,Burge.

Mr. Gideon Parker. is survived
by his daughter Beulah Cloninger,
her husband Wm. Cloninger and
their two daughters of Los 'An-
geles, California.

Gresham --New factory opened
for making berry hallocks and
crates.

. )

MASSAGE
i at your home

Telephone 2214
4 S. H. Logan

TRY US FIRST
SALEM HARDWARE CO.

- , A,. . Inc. ., - ,

. The Winchester Store ;

" SALE3I, OIIKGOX
1'hone 172 120 X. Com'I. St.

a A. LUTHY '
i.. - Jeweler y-.-ft s--

In New Location .
--it h 825 STATJS STREET
Watches, Clocks and Jeweler?
- Repaired ...- v

ads to the opposite. It leadsJper centage possible. Men in
xnation do not want coddling.

At it a t mi.-- ,.as men wonny 01 xneir iasKs. xney

Salem Health Demonstration
Director Addresses Meeting

Meeting in Portland

PORTLAND, March 2. (AP)
America's, death rate could be cut
50 per cent, the 8000 annual
deaths from diphtheria could be
prevented and the. physical effi-
ciency of all citizens could be in-

creased more than can readily be
estimated, if present health knowl-
edge were made use of. Dr. Walter
Brown of Salem told delegates to
the annual convention of the Ore-

gon Tuberculosis association meet-
ing here today.

" This available knowledge is not
used, Dr. Brown said to the 100
county association workers, pub-
lic health nurses and others as-

sembled in the story hour room of
the Central Library, because
health workers did not participate
enough in governmental affairs.

"Most of us have adopted a com-

munistic point of view about
health. We realize that we, if we
are wise, will thing in commun-
ity terms for the prevention of
communicable disease. We can no
no longer live unto ourselves, not
even farmers."

Glimpsing a time when health
knowledge"will be translated into
health wisdom." Dr. Brown pre-
dicted that "when we really be-

lieve and feel health, it will hurt
us to do anything unhealthy."

This annual meeting opened to-

day with reports of delegates from
the 18 Oregon counties which or-

ganized tuberculosis association
affiliated with the state associa-
tion.

The Marion Automobile Co, The
Studebaker, the world's greatest
automobile value. Operating cost
small. Will last a lifetime, with
care. Standard coach $1510. ()
BELATED POOM

ARTICLE PI1BTE0

Very Well Written, Submit-
ted by an Aumsville School

Contestant

Editor Statesman:. Salem and
the surrounding country have all
the advantages for poultry rais-
ing that could be asked. The cli-

mate is ideal. , Because of the
mild winters, chickens can easily
be forced to lay all the year round
Ii the extreme winter climates so
much of the fpod energy is used
ip keeping the chicken warm that
they cannot lay well. It is easy
to raise baby chicks, too. Thev
can be raised much earlier here
than in the more eastern states.
which have colder winters.

Salem always furnishes an ex
cellent market for the eggs. The
bi oilers and friers, which are al
ways In, demand, also bring a good
price, and If milk-fe- el and forced
sc as to be marketed' early in the
season, net a high profit.

Most of the farms around Sa
lem are small and diversified. As
only a small acreage is needed for
poultry raising, it works in quite
well with this type of farming.
Farmers raising berries or fruit,
or cows can, witnout great aa- -
ditional work, care tor several
hundred, or up to a thousand
chickens; thus bringing some In-

come all the year. .

There are many different breeds
of chickens. They are generally
divided in the two classes: layers,
and the heavier breeds for broil
ers and friers. Then there are the
funcy breeds raised for exhibition.
They are the best bred of the or
dinary breeds. White Leghorns are
considered the best layers. ..Min
orcas are also in the layer class.
They are noted for their large

TEACHER OF PIANO
Conservatory graduate, experi-
enced accompanist for soloists
or choruses, either piano or
pipe organ.

Call 726--R After 6 P. M.
IjOLETA bakke

Casey's Guaranteed
RHEUMATISM REMEDY

Money refunded if it does not
cure your case

NELSON & HUNT
DRUGGISTS

Cor, Court and Liberty Tel. 7

OUGH! BACKACHE!

RUB LUMBAGO AIM
' y mmm.
When your back is sore and lame

or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened up.
don't suffer! Get a
35 cent bottle of
old, honest St.
Jacobs Oil at any
drag - store, . pour a
little in your hand
and - rub it right on
your aching back,
and . the soreness
and - lameness is
gone.

In - use- - for 65
years, this soothing,t penetrating oil takes
the pain right- - out,
and ; ends the - mis--
ery. tt absolute.lyTiarrnicis jrgd docsa't i bm-tii-a

. jWhile the primary oojeci oi ii
opening Is to give the public art
opportunity to inspect the build- -

on atrmrtlvA nroeram has
been arranged. It will Include
the demonstration of ,the new
Wurlltrer organ by Prof. T. S.
Roberts; music by" Vera Suko's
Midnite Suns orchestra; talks by
representatives of the local ser-

vice clubs, and the showing at in-

tervals of a two-re- el comedy.
The theater Is owned by John

Williamson, proprietor of several
other business enterprises in
North Salem. Al Kranse, proml
nent local merchant, will be man-
ager.

Regular shows at the new play
house will start Friday evening- -

The Cherry City Baking Coa
breadr pies and cakes are of high- -'

est quality. One of Oregon's most v
sanitary bakeries; visit it. Worth J
while. A Salem show place. ()

: . .

EDUCATION HEAD CHOSEN

Sam Francisco School Superinten
dent Honored at Meeting'

DALLAS. Texas, .March 2.
(AP) J. M. Gwinn, superintend
ent of schools of San Francisco.
was elected president of thej de-

partment of superintendence 'Na
tional Education" association, in
balloting ending iere tonight.'

Dr. Randall JVCondon of Cin
cinnati, retiring, president, became
first vice preeident' under the laws
of the organization.

Frank ..D,. Bdyaton, superinten-
dent of schools. Ithaca, N. Y., was
elected second vice president and
Frank. Underwood, district su-

perintendent of schools, SL Louis,
elected, a member ot the executive
board -- to Berve with, the officers
named.- -.

DAUGHERTY JURY STILL
, U N AGREED, ON, VERDICT

HContiBBei from pf 1--)
-

testimony given in behalf of Harry
Daugherty and once to hear re-

read testimony given- - by Daugher-ty'- s

brother. "- -

There was no indication of the
trend the jury's deliberation had

' ' -taken.

"Remember," said the sergeant,
"no. one is allowed to - dismount
without orders."

Murphy was no sooner in the
saddle, than the horse bucked and
Murphy went.over his head.

'Murphy," replied the sergeant,
"you dismounted!"

"I did, sergeant."
-- ipId you have orders?"
VI did.?.: .

"From headquarters?"
"No, sor; from hindquarters-- "

Klamath Falls Lamm's mill at
Modoc Point, cut 31,500.000 teet
lumber during 1926. :

T
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Coddling will only make them
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mltry" boom in the Salem district growing, and
I roomjLherefor more eleven story skyscrapers.
industry. Unksup. ith every other industry on

. !. !:; it. .:a . Ti i i iail tne lnausines in ine cuy. j.t is a uouu ui
that binds all other' members of the family ofA bonds that make for permanence and stability.

f no better material thing happening in the Salem
han the rapid growth of our poultry industry ; a

,nt growth this year, according to good authority.

I Bits For Breakfast I

O oKeep on keeping on
S S

Keep the poultry industry grow-
ing at the present rate

"a
That is. keep it increasing 25

per cent a year, as it is doing this
year in the Salem district

a S
And. very ,soon. it will justify

several more skyscrapers in Sa-lt- m,

because it helps every other
industry on the farm, and every
industry in the city.

S V "a
There is no three, four, five, six

or seven story farming scheme (or
upward) that can omit one of the
foundation floors of poultry. And
in both bush and tree fruit grow-
ing poultry fits in without ques-
tion.

A long, long time ago, a breed of
smart Alecks t.faen infestinglSalem
uaed to almost laugh their fool
heads offpoking fun at theTditor
of The Statesman for insisting
that tbvas a good ixuItry..coun-try- .

Itvwas teo --wet, they, said,
among many other supposed draw-
backs.

W s
But Lee Steiner. rnnning the

asylum for the insane, was crazy
enough to believe this was really
a good poultry country- - and he
soon produced the first 300 egg
pen of 13 hens in the world; the
best laying pen of that size the
history of poultrydom had record-
ed up to that time. "And Dr.
Steiner has kept right on with one
of the best and largest flocks oi
poultry on this coast.

Our "section produced the first
300 egg hen in the world; the first
335 egg hen; the first 337 egg hen,
and now has the world record with
a 351 egg hen. Going to the 365
ess hen, with 366 for leap years.

s .v
We have the best poultry coun-

try in the world because we can
produce. the, most eggsera, at the
lowest costi; That is the test. No
may-be-s-o about that. :" ' ;

SHRINK LKADKR IKAI
ATLANTA, 2. AP)
Ernest A. ; Cutts,: prominent

Savannah cotton broker, and a
former Imperial; potentate of the
Ancient and Arabic Order," Mys-
tic Shrine of North America, died
at the home of relatives here to-
day, . , - ; i i ;i

A. II. Moore, 233 N. High St.,
apartments and store where ? you
ran et.high quality furniture arid
furnishings 'for every room in

AMBITIOUS PLANS MADE
FOR POULTRY BUSINESS

(Continued from page 1.)

nians are attracted to this districtby our comparatively moderatepriced lands and our success in
growing green feeds for poultry
the year round. , .

Just now a poultry colonization
project for the Salem district is
being considered, and local agents
for the promoters of the enterprise
are busy seeking a desirable tract
at an attractive price, which if
successful will prove a wonderful
boost or inVetus to the poultry In-
dustry of the central Willamette
valley.

Another very encouraging prop-
osition for the poultry interests of
the Salem district is the fact that
a prominent and successful poul-tryma- n,

a member of the executive
board of the American Poultry
association arid a poultryman en-
joying a national reputation, has
been in correspondence with the
writer for more than a year with
the object of establishing a great
poultry demonstration farm near
Salem similar to one he estab-
lished two. years ago near Los
Angeles. It is his purpose to make
this central Willamette valley
poultry breeding and demonstra-
tion farm the distributing plant
for filling all northwest orders,
while his Los Angeles poultry
farm will take care of thei? south-
western business. This proposi-
tion bids fair to materialize the
coming season, or as soon as the
interested parties Can look over
some: proposed" Sites for ." their
farm and poultry .pantv fJ

Altogether the prospect for the
rapid growth and development, of
the poultry industry in the.- - Salem
district is most encouraging.

Th Hamilton rieacn electric
cleaners . and Monarch electricranges both recommended by Good
Housekeeping. Sold in Salem by
C. S. Hamilton Furniture Co.- - (

NINE. STEAMERS MADE
HELPLESS BY TEMPEST

" fc ; tContinaed from pfr J.) ; 3. .

aboard, broke away' from theirtug
off t the Virginia capes and ' were
reported adrlfti "The- - tug proceed-
ed to Norfolk. VL', but expected to
return and search for them. : ,

PHILADELPHIA. March 2 --

(AP)- Alarming- - wireless -- reports
from three' steamers caught in the
lantic coast were received late to--;

northeast gale off the south At-da- y

.by-- the-- maritime' exchange.
One "f "them, the British' steamer

A STILtTBIGGIR POULTRY BOOM
JLVA Pepsm with his little git-granddaught- er aged

three. And when: I feel constipatedwith headache and
biliousness, I also get my share of Syrup Pepsin. We. would as on

think of bemg --without salt and. sugar; as --hot to. have a ;

bottle of Dr. .Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in the house.w (Name and
address will be furnished upon request) ; "'.: ".," "

falem district poultry boom is growing still bigger.

ConsiwatiolrCAlw
)se-i- n poultry products in this district for. this .year

nt; according" to a well known authority in the
lre is room for more rapid expansion; and

artloufstanding advantages. It is

bultry husbandry at the Oregon
3d. oveifthe" radio these state--

; - -
.tates has such rapid progress
g production the hen as on

"Always something." says mother. "Biliousness, sour Stomach;
headache, colds, fevers- - you never know when or what," Syrup
Pepsin is mother's safeguard. Sweetens stomach, moves' bowels
children recover like magic. No wonder mothers everywhere
know and trust Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. . It is the guardian
of the family's health. . Sweet, sinrpy children and old people,
love it. Mild, yet thorough in action. Sadden cold fevers,
headache conditions responsible for' nearly all diseasea dose
of Syrup Pepsin and all fear is gone.
mother says "I keep it always oo
ur. vaiaweu s ynrp Pepsin.

band. Every druggist sells -

. For m freefinal bottle (md nam and aidrtstto
Peprim Syrup Company, Monticeilo, IZUnou.

ily in the northwest
t r laying' strains in t the world
ar doors?- - y , '

est this year--, tThe Pacific
'j'hinTv rtastprn marlcpfa

I ''rrf v
L&nd there was perhaps an

i going east from Oregon last
a period of big, things in this
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LADD & BUSH, Bankers
Established 1868 -

Uke our achievements so far look

General Banking: Business
Office Hours from lO sw m. to 3 p. m.

'..onfrn 'rioan eoviftrf T Vi la ia Via

world, at is.' -- hojigV 1 voice
sie, as of one" crying in the wilder-- . Kins DaYjd,, reported that she wasyour.. hoTtae... J.:. szijUf--) ' ';: .--Ad,
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